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ADVENTURE" 
VOL. 35 NO.6 
Senior Week-End 
Leaders Chosen 
Quay Makes Murray Chairman 
Of Senior Ball, Worster 
Of Senior Play 




Entered December 19. 1902. a t Collegev ille, Pa.. as Second Cl ass Maller. under Act or Congrees o r Mar ch 3. 1879. 
URTAIN CLUB TRYOUTS 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1936 
Rec Center Plans 
Near Completion 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Fighting Grizzlies Stalemate Powerful Roses; 
Bears Click On All Eleven To Spring Upset Try-outs for t he Curtain Club will be held Wednesday evening 
at 8, in Bomberger , instead of 
to-night as previously announc-
ed. All scholastically eligible 
students may compete. 
Djplomats Threaten To Score on Five Occasions But Bears Hold; 
McClure, Bailey Announce Use First Approach Carries To One Foot Marker 
______________ . Of Wrestling Room 
As Social Hall CURTAIN CLUB TO PRODUCE 
TWO PLA VS FOR ROAD TRIPS RECEPTION ROOM IS PLANNED 
14 Ur inu Players Are Members of Plans under the direct ion of 
President Norman E. McClure and 
Alpha Psi Omega Everett M. Bailey, instructor in 
At a meeting of the Curtain Club physical education, are rapidly 
held on Tuesday evening October nearing completion to make the 
13, it was announced by Prof. Reg_ IIOng ~alked-of recreational center 
inald Sibbald that plans will soon a reality. 
VICTORY PUT UR INU ON TOP IN CONFERENCE TANDIN 
Continuing the brand of figh t I to 5 in favor of the Nevonians. 
and heads-up ball t hat has char- In the first quarter the Roses 
acterized t heir four games th is moved down to the Ursinus 1 foot 
fall , the Grizzlies of Ursinus stale- I marker where they were stopped 
mated a powerful and highly- by a powerful Bear forward wall. 
touted eleven on Williamson grid- On other occasions they penetrated 
iron , the home field of Franklin to t he 9, 13, and twice to the 15. 
and Marshall 's Diplomats, in the Power' Punt Helll 
biggest surprise to daLe of the Bill Power, little, bra iny quarter-
Eastern Collegiate Conference back, kept the home team back on 
schedule. its heels with h is long accurate 
be under way for the production of On several occasions during the 
several nlays to be presented by past few years Ursinus bodies have 
the Club at various high schools agitated for such an improvement, 
. . in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. but the matter never went beyond 
~ar.vey Quay, presIdent of the Thi<; movement is in line with I the planning stage. This time, 
s~mol class, an.nounces the selec- the College administration's gen- I however, the social room seems to 
F. and M. Threaten On Aerial punts, and although J oe Medwick. 
Though playing under clear skies, tricky F . and M. safety, was spec-
the field was soggy and slow, and tacular in his return of punts, the 
on each of the five occasions that Diplomats' big gun was effectively 
the Diplomats penetrated as deep silenced on scrimmage plays by the 
as the Ursin us 15 yard line their hard-charging Bear line. 
tIOn of the Semor Week-end com- 1 fl ' U· be really on its way ·tt ·th R b ·t· era program 0 p acmg rsmus · . 
ml ees, WI 0 eI . Murray and College before the eyes of high Tentatively, the plan is to use 
Clayton Worster chal:-men ?f the school boys and girls, prospective the room in the basement of Bom-
dance and play commIt tees respec- , stude t t U · l' I berger that has served for wrest-tively n s a IS nus. . . 
. . . , The plays to be given have as Ilmg. The grapplers WIll be moved 
Others. ~n ~he. ~emol Ball com- vet not been decided upon. Among to the men's day study, and the 
m.~ttee at e. VIrg111la F~nton , Kath- I those being considered, however , male commuters will be expected 
ellne Wood, Ruth S~ltz, Charles are "The Ghost Train," which was to use the library for study. 
Wynkoop,. Ke~neth Wlldonger, Paul presented on campus a few years Although details of administra-
L~l!er, SIebel Pancoast, Herbert ago, and a light English comedy tion and supervision have not been 
Griffiths and Elz:rer C?aumer. called "Mr. Pim Passes By." completed, the room will be used 
!he play .commltt~e mcludes: Ida Prof. Sibbald also revealed that by both the men and women stu-
advance was due mainly to their Midway thru t he first period , a 
powerful passing a ttack. While lon g pass from Royer to Hummer 
the Bea rs were unable to click on placed the ball on the Ursinus 5. 
a single pass, F. and M. aerials Four plays fell one foot short of 
earned a total of 150 yards. As the goal. After Power kicked out 
far as straight football is concerned, to the 38, a pass from Cilibert i to 
the Bears proved equal to t he Dip- Hummer placed the oval on the 9, 
lomats as each team ran the ball where he was stopped by Padden . 
for 125 yards. First downs were 15 Four more plays resulted in a 4 
yard gain for t he Diplomats. Then, Trout, Sarah Atk111son, Eleanor plans were being made to improve dents of the College. 
Bothell, Florence R?berts, Spencer the stage and seating arrangement In line with this improvement 
Halb~rstadt, and WIlson ~ahn . in the gymnasium. New spotlights comes an announcement from 
CAPACITV CROWDS EXPECTED with Power back in kicking for -
mation, the ball wen t to Smith who 
NeIther o.f these ~omrpittees has have already been bought, and a President McClure that the lobby 
done anythmg. defimte ~s yet, other new floor covering is to adorn the of the upstairs dining hall in Free-
than to cons~der .val'lous d3:nce stage. In addition, a raised plat- land will be furnished to serve as 
bands and dlamatlC productlOns form is being made to elevate the a reception room. This solves the 
TO SEE HUMAN HISTORV FILM tore thru center for 14 yards to 
put the ball on t he 19 for Ursinus' 
"The Human Adventure" To Have initial first down. 
for final selection. seats in the back of the gymnas- problem of where to rest or enter- . 
Two Showings on Oct. 23 Costello Intercepts Pass 
After a 23 ya rd punt r eturn by 
---u ium, so that the audiences in the tain campus visitors. Fmal arrangements have b~en 
GROUP OF ALUMNI, FACULTV rear at future productions can have u c0tr.:pleted for the double .s~~wmg 
a better view of the sta e V M . H IOf The Human Adventule, the 
FORM L1BRARV AID SOCIETV It 1 d 'd d tgth' t ogue agazme as Career eight reel talking picture reviewing was a so eCI e a e mee - .. , 
ing to issue a call for candidates Contest For Senior Co-=eds the. glor.les of mankmd s. past, 
Calvin Yost Jr. Is Elected Head of for membership to the Club. The WhICh WIll . b~ presente~ 111 the 
I time scheduled for the tryout.s Js Vogue Magazin: is spons?ring i_ts Science BUlldI~g ~n Fr.lday, Oc-Small, Active Society 
Following a rather widespread 
movement among colleges and uni-
versities, a local group of alumni 
and faculty members have banded 
themselves together into what is to 
be known as the Friends of the 
Ursinus Library. 
At an organization meeting held 
last Thursday evening, the group 
of approximately twenty charter 
members elected the following of-
ficers: President, Dr. Calvin Yost. 
Jr. '30; vice-presiden t , Dr. Jesse 
Heiges '98; secretary - treasurer. 
Miss Gladys Barnes '30. 
This Association is an informal 
organization, with no constitution , 
no binding motive other than to 
help the library, to help to improve 
it, and to make it grow. 
It is at present small, but en-
thusiastic, and the group does not 
intend to sacrifice activity and re-
sults for the sake of size. 
All those alumni and friends of 
the College who are really interest-
ed in making the Ursinus Library 
a bigger, better institution of edu-
cation are gladly invited to apply 
for membership. 
The stipulation is that each 
member of the Association con-
tribute two dollars and one new 
book to the library each year, so 
that its purpose may be canied 
out. 
- --u---
Deaths Of Three Related To 
Faculty, Alumni, During Week 
Within the past week three per-
sons related to either the Ursinus 
alumni or faculty died. The Weekly 
extends its sincere regrets to the 
bereaved. 
Last Wednesday, W. Harvey 
Johnson, husband of Rhea Duryea 
Johnson, passed away at the Grad-
uate llospital in Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Johnson was graduated from Ur-
sinus in 1908, and is the only wo-
man alumni director of the Col-
lege. Mr. Johnson was lately 
connected with the Franklin Fire 
Insurance and the Pennsylvania 
Lumberman's Insurance Compan-
ies. 
Dr. Matthew Beardwood's sister, 
Miss Hannah Beardwood, died last 
Tuesday evening. Miss Beardwood 
resided with Dr. Beardwood before 
her death. 
Mr. Orlando W. Old, father of 
Dr. Marcus C. Old and retired 
teacher, living In Allentown, passed 
away here last Tuesday. 
Wednesday evening at 8:00. l i)cCO{lU annual P'lL-. de Pans career tober 23, a~ 3.30 .and 8.15 p. z:r. 
contest, which is open to all girls Each showmg will last approxI-
enrolled in the senior class of all mately two hours. 
(Continued on Page G) 
---u---
PRES. McCLURE TO SPEAK AT 
DINNER AS GUEST OF HONOR 
accredited colleges and universities As a motion picture, "The Human 
of the country, and which will Adventure" is unique. It carries 
start November 1. the audience by airplane through 
The winner of the contest is the lands where civilization first 
This evening Pres. Norman E. I ' il tt h McClure will be the guest of honor awarded a trip to Paris with all arose. No Slm ar a empt as 
expenses paid, where, for at least I ever been made to present the 
at a dinner to be held at 6:15 p. m. six months, she will be identified s~ory o~ man an~ the remains of 
in the ball room of the Valley with the Paris staff of Vogue. The hIS anCIent creatIOns on such a 
Forge Hotel in Norristown. The remainder of the year, during sweeping, panoramic canvas. 
dinner, which is being held under which she will have a paying posi- The film was produced by the 
the auspices of the "Council of 100" tion with the magazine, will be Oriental Institute of the University 
of the Young Men's Christian As- spent in Vogue's New York office, of Chicago, under the scientific 
sociation, is in commemoration of reporting fashions from an Ameri- supervision of Dr. James H. Breas-
the 115th Anniversary of the birth can angle. ted, writer of books on the history 
of the Founder of the Y. M. C. A. There is . so a second major of Egypt and the Near East. Its 
Dr. McClur~ will de~iver hi~ ad- award, carrying with it six months leading character is Man, and its 
~ress f?llo"':',mg the dmner, hlS sub~ employment' on the New York edi- story is the rise of Man from re-
Ject bemg . YO~th and T~morrow. torial staff of Vogue. Other con- mot est savagery to civilization. 
Th,~ InvI~atIOn C,?mmIttee for I testants may be selected for posi- In writing this story, Dr. Breas-
the Cou~cll of 100 . Hon. Har- tions in other departments of the ted's purpose was to make a spec-
old G. Kmght~ John S. Carter, Jos- magazine. ialized subject intelligible and 
eph L. EastwlCk, Anson B. Evans The contest consists of a series fascinating both to young people 
and Herbert H. Ganser. (Contlnuetl on Page 6) (ConUnued on Page 6) 
CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT HEDGEROW PLAVERS IN SHAKESPEARE'S "TWELFTH NIGHT" 
ON NOVEMBER 14, The FIRST OF SERIES OF THREE PLA VS TO BE GIVEN AT URSINUS 
On Saturday evening, November best of past theatrical centuries own scenery; make their own cos-
14, an event of great importance is with the outstanding plays of the tumes. Each one at some time or 
destined to take place on the Ur- modern era. Among the many another must perform all these 
sinus campus. For on that nignt plays in its repertory can be found duties. And so it is not at all un-
the nationally known Hedgerow those of such famous playwrights usual to find the leading character 
Theatre of Philadelphia, under the as Shakespeare, Ibsen, Moliere, of the previous night's play wash-
direction of its famous founder, Shaw, Milne, Barry, Glaspell, and ing dishes or performing some 
Jasper Deeter, is scheduled to pre- O'Neill. similar task the next day. 
sent the first of a series of three The idea in back of Hedgerow is Each player gets his or her 
plays in the Thompson-Gay Gym- repertory-which means playing a chance to enact a leading role. 
nasium. different play each night on a Each one at some time or another 
This famous theatrical group is rotating system. Its benefits are plays bit parts, and most import-
being brought to this campus un- in that it presents to the audience ant of all, each player is given 
der Lhe auspices of the College a wide variety of theatrical enter- every opportunity to try diversified 
Curtain Club. tainment, and keeps a play run- roles and thus develop his art. 
The play to be offered that even- ning for years, by not wearing it To the Ursinus campus comes 
ing by the players is the weU- out in a long run and then dis- this unique and talented group, 
known Shakespearean comedy. carding it. One day the audience under one of the leading directors 
"Twelfth Night." This has proven is treated to a melodrama, the of the theatre, namely, Jasner 
to be the most popular play in next to a light comedy; and so Deeter. It is a rare opportunity 
the Theatre's repertory. the entertainment varies through- indeed, and one which Ursinus 
Written as only that greatest out the year. students should take advantage of. 
playwright of them all, William The Hedgerow Theatre is unusual A well-trained cast in a well-known 
Shakespeare, can write, the play is in that it is a cooperative group. comedy by an immortal author is 
l'eplete with many beloved char- Its home is in the Moylan-Rose being offered on the evening of 
acters and mirth-provoking scenes. Valley just outside of Philadelphia. November 14. 
and full justice is done to the There the players have their own Tickets for "Twelfth Night" will 
English bard's work by Mr. Deeter, theatre, and live in buildings situ- be placed on sale this coming 
knOwn as the master-craftsman of ated nearby. Proceeds of the plays week. Reserved seats will cost 75 
the theatre, and his skilled group go into a common fund, from which cents, all others will be 50 cents. 
of players. is drawn money to feed and cloth The committee in charge of all ar-
The Hedgerow is the most fam- the players and to pay for the up- rangements is as follows: Nancy 
ous group of its kind in the keep of the theatre. Harman '38, Mildred Olp '37, Ruth 
United States. At present it has The players do more than act. Grauert '39, William Wimer '39, 
a repertory of 121 plays on its They do their own cooking, wash James Baird '38 and Paul Craigie 
list-a repertory that combines the their own laundry; they build their '38. 
Medwick to the Ursin us 32 where 
he was stopped by Smith, who 
(ContInued on Page 6) 
Turkey Day Games To Be Played 
At F. and M. For Five Years 
Ursinus is to meet Franklin and 
Marshall, her traditional rival, in 
the feature spot of the football 
schedule for five consecutive years 
beginning in 1938. 
The date, Thanksgiving Day, will 
emphasize the rivalry between the 
two schools, which rivalry is among 
the oldest in the state. 
As Lancaster is rather centrally 
located as far as the majority of 
Ursinus alumni is concerned, all 
the games will be played then '. 
The Diplomats are, however , 
scheduled to visit Collegeville for 
the 1937 game. 
___ ·"IT! ___ _ 
SOCIAL SCIENCE FEI,LOWSHIPS 
OPEN TO SENIORS AND GRADS 
Research training fellowships for 
the school year 1937-38 have been 
announced by the national Social 
Science Research Council. These 
fellowships, for research in the 
social sciences, are restricted to be-
ginning graduate students. They 
carry a stipend of $1000 a year 
plus tuition, and are renewable on 
the basis of performance. 
The selection of candidates is 
made on a basis of preparation and 
capacity for research. The council 
also offers several research fellow-
ships to advanced graduate stu-
dents. 
Application for these grants 
must be in by March 15, 1937. All 
seniors interested should consult 
with their group advisers. 
- --U·---
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 19 
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m. 
Men's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m . 
Tuesday, October 20 
Hall Chern. Society, 8:00 p. m. 
Jazz Orchestra. evening. 
Wednesday, October 21 
Y. M. C. A., evening 
Y. W. C. A., evening 
German Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Thursday, October 22 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club, even-
ing. 
Friday, October 23 
"The Human Adventure," 3:30 
and 8:15 p. m. in Science Bldg. 
auditorium 
Soccer, West Chester, home, af-
ternoon 
Freshman football, Perkiomen 
Prep, home, afternoon. 
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Associate Professor of History 
A couple of years ago, when the 
The other day I was sittina in 
my room alone, about four o'clock de To Jean II h 
know a lit.tle gi.rl (maybe you 
know her, too) 
in the afternoon , There was a We 
short knock on the door. and I 
called, "Come in," somewhat sharp- Who has so many boys she can't 
say "boo". ;\.b.ocl~te Edlto~1! 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1936 
iEbitortal Qtomment 
MORE NEW DEAL 
In line with the New Deal for Ursinus came the announcements 
of two long talked-of improvements- a recreational center and a 
campus reception room . 
As soon as both become realities, the administration will have done 
its part. Then comes the Ursinus students share. The attitude and 
light in which we accept and use these rooms will determine how much 
cooperation we can expect from the College in anything else we want. 
We asked for these and got them . All that is asked of us by the ad-
ministration, to whom go the proverbial orchids, is that we take care 
of them. 
• • • • 
TO MUHLENBERG BY BUS 
There were a lot of Ursin us rooters at the Franklin and Marshall 
game on Saturday, but still not enough. And we know of more who 
would have liked to go but had no means of transportation. 
When F. and M. played Fordham, the Lancaster school ran a bus 
to the Fordham field. Why can't Ursin us do that? 
The duty seems to devolve upon the Athletic Association, but if 
they can't do it, why can't the Men's Student Council? It's as good 
a thing as any for them to start on. 
• • • • 
THE HIGHWAY PARASITE 
Ever since we have been at Ursinus College, we have watched the 
College boys stand on the Reading pike in front of the Eger Gateway 
thumbing their way to their homes. 
In the Philadelphia Inquirer of October 12, an editorial writer 
strongly admonishes the public against the "increasing menace of the 
hitch-hiker." He goes further, and ends up in our own backyard: 
"High school and college authorities also could take a firmer stand 
in this matter than now seems evident, judging by the number of 
student hitch-hikers observed in the vicinity of schools," 
On whether or not the College could do anything about it we 
shall not long dwell. Just exactly what it could do does not immedi-
ately present itself to us. The jurisdiction of the school over college 
men goes only so far. The only fulcrum it would have is the state 
law, or perhaps parental cooperation. 
What we are concerned with, however, is should the college do 
anything about it? Is the problem really as great as the Inquirer 
writer believes when he says that colleges "should more strongly em-
phasize the menaces to life and limb and self-reliance which begging I 
or stealing rides offer young people"? 
As for the safety angle, the way the college boy thumbs, it is to 
his best interests to watch the motorist and make himself seen . Under 
these conditions, it is almost impossible to be hit. Suffice it to say 
that in t.he past, from what we know of it, thumbing home from col-
lege has proven definitely not dangerous. 
And as for saying that the college boy is in danger of losing his 
sense of self-reliance by thumbing home from college when he can't 
get home any other way, we can't see it. 
Therein, that he can't get home any other way, lies the greatest 
of the slender justifications one might offer for thumb traveling, in 
the college boy's case. Cert.ainly he does not. feel exactly righ t abou t 
throwing himself on the public charity. But right now, it is a matter 
01 expediency. Railroad connections for all points of the compass 
are undeniably poor in Collegeville. And there are men in this 
school who would not be able to get home from autumn untU June if I 
they had to pay several hundred miles of bus and railroad fare. 
And in the end, we believe that a college boy has a well-balanced 
mind, strong enough not to be corrupted by the practice of hitch-
hiking. No matter what they say about loss of social responsibility 
and of independence of character, we're willing to bet a plugged 
nickel that after he gets out of college and gets a job, he'll be only 
too glad to buy railroad tickets and an automobile. I 
., . . . . I did not get a chance to ventilate my views at that time. Now that 
I have been asked to contribute 
something, it seems that I have 
not a thing that I seriously wish to 
say. So , if you do not mind, I will 
j ust join the gaffers, gleaners, and 
ramblers in this column. 
Not hing happened for a few 
moments. then the door ol1ened 
tentatively. and in came the head 
of one of the faculty. There wa~ They can play a swell game of 
a first feeling of surprise. and then football. but when it. comes to 
one of importance and flattered peeche.s- ! That Worste.r boy took 
gratification three tm1C'!; as lon~ saymg to the 
" '" ". peD rally audience that he had v ry 
Have a chaIr, Mr. J.ones. I SaId little to savas he did saying it. 
After a year away from Ursinus, 
I find that it is swell to be back. 
During my year's leave, I read a 
lot of history and wrote a little of 
it. I enjoyed the luxury of a long 
and expensive illness, in the course 
of which I learned a lot about 
doctors and a little about disease. 
Some of you may have noted that 
my Republican ear has become a 
little deaf, but my Democratic one 
is still sound. 
So he sat down. and It turned out I • • . . 
that it was only a routine maHcr And "Rodney" Tworzydlo. after 
that he wanted to see me about.. his oratorical outburst. was 0 
But he didn't leave right awav weak for some time that all he 
We sat in the gathering dusk and could do was mutter "Ho. ho, ho! 
talked about Roosevelt and Landon Oh boy. oh boy!" to Miss McDevit t 
Another student came in. and we all the way to Doc's 
talked about. writing theses for Ph • 
Ds. 
When it wa time for dinner. he 
left. That ni~'ht I told my friend 
across the hall about it. and he 
In my travels west and south- said, "Heck, I wish I had bcen 
west, I do not believe that I was here." 
ever. in anything b~t Dem~cratic So you see the college boy isn't 
terl'ltory, except whIle . cros~mg a I all wine, women, song. and rattle-
corner of Kansas. ThIS mIght be brains after a ll. We had a gOOd. 
supposed to have been agreeable serious educational bull-session 
to me, since my political leanings with the prof ; the talk didn't even 
a~e well .known, and I take a good get near women. And the guV 
b~t of frIend~y argument and kid- I across the hall wished he had been 
dmg concernmg them. But I pro- there. 
ceed on the theory that it is more 
blessed to give than to receive, and 
endeavor to give as good as I get. ~y ldrollesilt remarks fail to get a 
. smg e sm e. So perhaps a ,333 
So It was a real treat to get b~ck I average is not so bad. whether in 
and hear students who r.ecelve football , statecraft, or teaching. 
hand-outs from the. college, m t~e I ma'y as well confess that whilst 
form of s~ho~al:shlPS (~C~d~mlc I was awav. whether I was in t.he 
do.l~) .o.r walters JOb~ .cwOl~ lellef> , wintry wilds of Wisconsin or amid 
Cl'ltlc~zmg the admmlstrat~on. for mon' familiar scenes along the 
han?~ng out . ~oney to l~dlgent banks of the Wabash . I freouently 
famIlIes, or glvmg W. P. A. lobs to had a yearning for the Ursinus 
unemployed men.. ?-,hen when I campus. When I finally found my-
went to the DlCkmson football self established in an adobe house. 
gam~ and V:'alked ~bou~ among ~he I up an arroyo in Arizona, this feel-
old tImers, It was Just lIke strollmg ing became a positive nostalgia. I 
thr?ugh a garden .of sun flowers . vieJded to a sentimental impulse 
It lS very comfortmg to the. ego and wrote a song. It is called "Ur-
when. one can feel. that he lS o? sinus Fair," and is intended es-
the rIght track ,:"hlle most of .hlS oecially for seniors and alumni. 
friends are chasmg down a blmd But it would come in handy for 
alley. singing in the dining halls after 
But I reckon the football team is dinner. Here it is: 
Democratic. They scored one 
touchdown out of a possible three. Ursinus fair, 
This was following President Roose- Shrine of our happy college ycars. 
veWs 1933 announcement that he Thy wise guidance through the 
did not expect to get a hit every testing time of youth 
time he went to bat. I know, too, I Thy name to all our hearts endears. 
that sometimes what I think are May we revere thy name 
WELL, IF 1 WANtED 
'1HE BeST S M O K E 
POSSIBLE I r'o JUST 




(Sorrv. 11'. Lebegern. but it will 
always be "Doc's" to us old folks.) 
• • 
Doc's. in case you didn't know, 
is now the College Drug. Inc. It i 
also the place where. what with a 
nifty new marble machine, and n 
niftv new gal back of the counter, 
the boys arC' flocking 
Gaff' Cheer of the Week 
William Tells lauds Brodbeck this 
time. for "1-2-3-4-5-6-7! 




We'll bust your nose 
And your collar bone, too." 
• • 
Through all the long. long. later 
days. 
May our hearts to thee still oft and 
oft return: 
May we ever sing thy praise. 
I have sung it for Professor 
Philip and he has promised to write 
the music for it. I had a tune in 
mind tha we llsed to si ng in col-
lege on Armistice Day. but which 
has passed int.o disuse because it 
referred to "the hated Huns." You 
can ten that the words are ongmal, 
because only a professor would 
have written about "t.he t.esting 
time of youth" In view of that 
phrase, and t.he coming compre-
hensive examinations, I think it 
should be dedicated to the class of 
1938. 
I hope you will like it and sing 
it often. 
HERE's WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LI KE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE 
MELLOW TO - "CRIMP CUr"FOR COOLNESS - WITH TH E"SITE"REMOVED BY 
SPECIAL PROCESS. IT:S THE LARGEST- SELliNG TOBACCO 
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN/S" CIGARETTES. 
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK 
Smoke 20 frallrant pipeful of p,.in<:e Albert. If )'ou don't find it the mrll<>",. 
",ai, t ... tie~1 pipe tobac<:o )'ou e er .muked. return the pocket tin ""ith tt,e 
.. "t of the tob.c~o in it to us at anT time within a mont!' f.om t1.i. dal , and 
we will refuDd full purd ..... e p.i~ , "lUI po talle. 
(Si6ned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Win lon·Salt'm, North Carolina 
liE ALBERT THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
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ALUMNI COME BACK STRO G ' not accounted for must have been I Fre~erick B. Schiele, Freda E. 
, very well concealed. ~chmdler! John Schnabel, Troup-
~ 1IIII11i11"IIIIIIIIIIIIIUllilillllllill,III,'II'IIII,wl.I!IIIIIIIJIIJlIiIllIIJlIII:U""II. ,0 Scattering-Rev. H. S. Shelley '97, 
Rev. A. C. Ohl '01, Dr. Howard U. 
Miller '02, Ralph F. Wismer, Esq. 
'09, Rev. W. S Kerschner '09. Flor- I 
ence A. Brooks '12, Walter R. 
Douthet '12, E. S. P aisley '13, Hen- _ 
ry K . Ancona '15 , Harry Bartman, 
Esq. '17, Rev. Purd E . Deitz '18, 
Rev. R. E. Wilhelm '18, J. Carroll 
Deisher '19. Bertram M. Light '20, -
Edwin T. Undercuffler '22, Michael 
CAMPUS 
ON ANNUAL OLD TIMERS DAV I 1935 M ' II I Al h A lere O. Slpe, Herbert E. Stratton, 
- alY e en spac. gnes George P. Stoudt R. Norman Tur-
-- M. Ba){er, Herman Bassman, ' 
Weekly Observers Tally 175 In the Thomas J . Beddow, Eugene J. ner, 
Dickinson Game Crown Bradford, Alexander R. Clawson, 1934-Robert E. Bennett, Marion 
SANDWICH SHOP 
C. Billett '23, J. Harley Hunter '23, I 716 Main Street Phone 283 
In spiLe of the generally threat-
ening weather which marked the 
Old Timers' weekend. and whic1 
culminated in the pre-game cloud-
burst, a surprisingly large numbcr 
of alumni were on hand. Accord-
ing to a close check-up made es-
pecially for the Weekly, no less 
than 175 sons and daughtel 'i of 
Ursinus appearpd, prepared (in 
some cases) to drown for Alma 
Mater. 
Robert R. Deen , Elizabeth F . Evans, Blew, Leonard H. Cadwell, C. Ever-
Oscal C. Freas. Jr .. Edwin H. Frey, ett Danehower, Dwight L . Gregory, 
Lydia E. Ganser, Virginia G. Gar- Edwin B. Hershey, Helen Lewis , 
reLt, Albert R. Gaumer, Thomas P. Elizabeth Luther, Rev. L. W. Mitch-
Glassmoyer, Fuller H . Grenawalt, ell, Martha M. Moore, W. A. O'Don-
John G. Grimm, Mildred E. Gring, nell, Jr., Frances G. Prince, Louree 
Norris A. Johnson, Sarah Helen Remsburg, Rev. Clarence R. Rob-
Keysel'. Elirabeth A. Krusen, Helen son, James M. Russo, Harold E 
R. Laubenstein, Rubin Levin, Alma Seiple, Elmo B. Sommers, David R. 
R. Ludwig. Rachael C. McAvoy, Stephenson, Jr., Irene E . Takacs. 
Rachael E. Mackl y, George R. Isobel W. Wilt. 
S . Maxwell Flitter. Esq., '24, Grace 
W. Trout '24. Marg-aret A. Yost '24, 
Howard T. Herber '25, Isabel John-
son HelfIrich '27 Rober t M Hen-
kels '27. Dr. H . W. Barron '28, Har-
old L. Wiand '28, John S. Hal tman 
'29, R andolph G. Helffrich '29, N. 
Olive Sargeant '29. 
BIIIIIIIIIIIIGllilnllllllllllllllllllllllllll:OIIIlIlIlIIJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIlI11111111111111111111111111.111 @ 
The total number represents ap-
proximaLely one-tenth of Lhe liv-
ing alumni of the College, a very 
commendable turnout when it is 
considered that there had been no 
organized effort to induce them Lo 
come back. The Class of 1936 had 
the largest number- 41- and the 
highest percentage- 46.4, followed 
by 1935 with 35 persons and 40 
percent. 
These classes are especially to be! 
congratulated for seLLing an ex-
ample that might well be followed 
by some of their predecessors. The 
list of names following represenLs 
the combined efforts of a h3Jf-
dozen scouts who were well ac-
quainted with the various genera-
tions of alumni, and who were 
strategically located throughou L 
the crowd . Anyone present bu l 
Matthews, Frank S. Mowere, Doug- 1933- Alfred C. Alspach, Clinton 
las V. O'Dell Richard B. Pierce, R. Bigelow, J . Philip Citta, John G . 
Mildred M. Peterman, Nancy C. Eachus, Jr ., Harold E. Fisher, Floyd 
Pugh, Lyndell Reber, Lachman E. Heller, Jr., Clair E. Hubert, Mr. 
Rinehart, Doris Roach, Ruth Roth- and Mrs. Claude W. Lodge, Elmer 
enberger, Rev. Elmer W. J. Schmitt, M. Morris, Katherine Dimler Sim-
Mabel V. Sh"lley, L. Montgomery mel'S, Gerald L. Smeigh, Helen L. 
Weidner, .Tl'. Dorothea S. Wieand, Van Sciver, Rev. Jerome A. Wen-
Jessie F. Wilson, Arnold F. Wynne. ner, Rhea A. Wheatley. 
1935- Janet V. Bardsley, Harry 1932-Scott V. Covert, Melva D. 
F. Blian, Bertha Francis Clark, Danehower , Eleanor Mengel Fisher, 
R ev. H. Allen Cooper, E. Wayne Evelyn M. Glazier, Allen L. Peiffer , 
Covert, Prudence E. Dedrick, Wil- Ruth D. Riegel, Benjaimin Scirica, 
liam H. Evans, Russell S. Fisher, Anne M. Uhrich. 
Mild red G. Fox, Charles W . George, 1931- Dr. John W. Fertig, War-
Robert B. Gibbel, Ruth 1. Hamma, ren K. Hess, Esq., Ralph J. Hirt, 
lone B. Hausmann, Jesse G. Heiges, Harold G. Kerper, Mary Garrett 
Dorothy E. Horne, R. Blair Hunter, Kottcamp, Gertrude E. Lawton, 
Roy Johnson, Jr., Marion E. Kern, Lloyd Myers, Catherine Keplinger 
Edward J. Knudsen, Camille R. Pfahl, Florence O. Benjamin, 
Kurtz, Alexander M. Leidy, Daniel 1930- Nelson M. Bortz, Dr. and 
F . Little, Jr., Eleanor Lyle, Fred- Mrs. Wilmer F . Burns, Joseph A. 
erick W. Mueller, Margaret Paxson, Citta, Esq., Austin Gavin, Esq., 
Thomas S . Price, Alice M. Richard, Jacob C. Stacks. 
THE GREATEST THRILL IN FOOTBALL 
IS A PERFECT SCORING PLAY. 
MINNESOTA PULLED A BEAUTY 
LAST YEAR IN THE MINNESOTA-
NEBRASKA GAME 
Oswald K. Smith ex '33. Robprt 
M. Taylor ex '34. A Elmer Diskan 
ex '34, Ella Humphre:ys Little ex 
'36 , George R. P etersen ex '37, Wil-
liam P . Hunter ex '38, Theresa 
Keyser , ex '38, Robert Reid ex '39, 
Howard W. Lyons ex '39. 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call an(l Delivel' Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
Hannah Lei se, Woman' Agent 
Palronjze Our Advert.i er s. 
COL EGE 
PHA MACY 
CHA . H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
t-=-!:;:::: ;-;-;;-;--=-:7:;:;=;-;:-;-;-:--;--=--; == 
W. H. GRISTOCK' SON 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
~
I~ A UNE PLUNGE OFF CENTER 15 STOPPED BY NEBRASKA~" , 
~A; THIS PLAY IS NOT INTENDED TO SCORE. MINNESOTA IS AGAIN MINNESOTA THRUSTS ,AT THE LINE. 
~t? DOING WHAT EVERY CLEVER TENNIS STAR, FENCE R, OR ' ~EBAASKA STOPS THEM DEAD. THEYRE FIGHTING 
· ~l)B~SEBALI. PITCHER 00£5- RUNNING PLAYS TO GET WITH EVERY OUNCE OF VIGOR TO PREVENT 
,. \ ~THEIR OPPONENTS OUT OF POSITION 8< OFF TIMING .... MINNESOTA FROM SCORING-
9 TEAMS OUT OF LO WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS Ii~> 
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNESOTA HAS TO USE I!t Q 
DECEPTION. FOR THE THIRD TIME T~EY CRASH THE LINE. THE BALL L;:' l'" 
IS ON THE Yz. YARD LINE. MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE - J ( '-
••• MINNESOTA IS IN SINGLE WING-BACK FORMATION WITH AN UN-
BALANCED UNE. THE QUARTER · BACK,·3 BACK, TAKES THE PASS FROM 
CENTER'- ® DOES A HALF SPINNER"""AND TOSSES AN UNDERARM 
LATERAL IVVV\ TO THE RIGHT HALF-BACK,*2. BACK ®, WHO FEINTS AT 
THE UNE, THEN THROWS A SECOND LATERAI."- TO THE LEFT HALF-
BACK, THE TAIL-BACK &> WHO HAS BEEN COMING OVER. THE TAIL-
BACK PIVOTS QUICKLY AND CUTS OFF TACKLE ... FOR A TOUCHDOWN@ 
LET ME GIVE YOU ANOTHER GOOD 
POINTER THEN: SMOKE CAMELS 
BETWEEN COURSES AND AFTER 
EATING. CAMELS 
HELP EASE 
I COVER A GOOD SECTION OF 
THE COUNTRY- SEE PRAC-
TICALLY ALL THE TOP-NOTCH 
ATHLETES-CAMELS ARE THE 
FAVORITE EVERYWHERE. 





DON'T GET ON 
YOUR NERVES TOUCHDOWNS UKE 
THAT SEND CHILlS 
UP AND DOWN MY ~~'1~~~~~~~~ SPINE. I GEr SO WORKED-
UP AT A BIG GAME II 
CAN'T ENJOY MY 
FOOD AFTERWARDS 
MEANnME EVERY MAN ON THE NEBRASKA TEAM WHO CAN STOP THE 
PLAY IS TAKEN OUT. THANKS TO THE THREE PLAYS JUST PRECEDING, 
THEY ARE OFF-BALANCE AND OUT OF POSITION. THIS MAKES IT 
EASIER TO STRETCH THEM DOWN FLAT AND OUT OF THE RUNNING. THE 
ACTION PICTURE SHOWS THE PERFECT MINNESOTA BLOCKING. 
Copyright. 19:W. H .• J Rt'ynold.Toh ('0. 
CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT! 
SMOOTH AWAV THE DAVS UPS AND DOWNS, LET 
DIGESTION GET OFF TO A GOOD START. JUST EN-
JOY CAMELS AT MEALTIMES AND AFTER. 
SMOKING CAMELS SPEEDS UP THE FLDW OF DI-,,,,,tO:::$~~ 
6ESTIVE flUIDS-INCREASES ALKAlINITY-
BRINGS A SENSE OF WElL-BEING-SO 
FOR DIGEsnON"s SAKE SMOKE CAMElS. 
CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE 
EXPENSIVE tOBACCOS -TURKISH 
AND DOMESTIC-THAN ANV OTHER 
POPUlAR BRAND. 
tmNED) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 
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~ ORGANIZA TION ~ 
$ NEWS ~ 
*- * ~ * 
E n g-Ii h Club 
The English Club met last Mon-
day night, admitting the follow-
ing new members to the organiza-
tion: Sally Atkinson '37, Mary 
Ann Wolfe '37, Mildred Cain '37, 
Nancy Harman '38, Caroline Rhoads 
'38. 
Several new books and plays 
were recently added to the club 
library. 
Pre-Med ociety 
Fren ch Club 
A French vocabulary bee and a 
French crossword puzzle featured 
the semi-monthly meeting of the 
French Club held Wednesday even-
ing in the West Music Studio. 
Twenty members of the club were 
present. Jean Ulsh '37, presided. 
Dr. Sib bald announced that the 
next meeting of the club, on Oc-
tober 28, would be open to every-
one, and would feature a marion-
ette show. 
Brotherh ood of St . P a ul 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
SORORITY NOTES 
On Tuesday evening, October 13, 
the Phi Alpha Psi sorority held a 
lushing palty for sophomores and 
UPP l'classmen in the Sandwich 
Shop. Ruth Seitz '37, and Ruth 
Shoemaker '39, were the rushees 
invited as guests to this party. 
----u---
URSI US SOCIETY 
A meeting of the Brotherhood of On Wednesday, October 14, 
St. Paul was held Tuesday evening Maples entertained at a tea. 
October 13, at the home of Dr' Those who attended were Mrs. 
Sturgis. Devotions were con- George Omwake, Mrs. Norman 
ducted by William Wimer '39, and McClure, Dr. Elizabeth White, Mrs. 
Paul Haas '39. Kenneth Hashagen. Mrs. Nora Helf-The James M. Anders Pre-Med 
Society met last Monday night, 
for the purpose of admiUing sev- Albert Robinson '38, gave a talk 
eral new members. on "The Brotherhood and its Ser-
frich. and the girls of Shreiner, 
"612" and Clamer. 
The program consisted of a vice," and Norman Kindt '38, read 
speech by Professor J. Harold an article on "The Length, Con-
Brownback on the requirements tent, and Place of the Sermons in 
for entrance to medical schools. a Worship Service." 
* .. .. * .. 
On Thursday afternoon, October 
15, from 4:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.) 
the girls of Lynnewood Hall were 
hostesses at a tea in honor of their 
immediate neighbors. The pur-
pose of this tea was, as the girls 
of the hall themselves put it, "to 
A general discussion and business 
Glee lub meeting followed. 
The combined male and female I, R. 
College Glee Club held its second 
rehearsal of the term last Thurs-
day evening. 
The membership is encouraging-
ly large this year, numbering in 
toto 102. 
Director Philip predicts a full 
season, with several trips and sev-
eral campus performances accom-
panied by outside talent. 
A discussion of the Loyalist-Rebel acquaint us with these neighbors 
struggle in Spain featured the of ours whom we pass every day." 
meeting of the International Re- The guests were Mrs. James Bos-
lations Club held Tuesday, October well. Mrs. Keyser, Mrs. Rimby, Jr., 
13. Several guests were present. Mrs. Rimby, Sr., Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. 
A list of prospective members to George Omwake, Miss Katherine 
the club was submitted. Pres- Omwake and Mrs Hendricks 
ident Abe Lipkin '37, will call a I ' . . 
meeting in the near future to vote 
upon these members. P at l'oni ze Our Ad erti ers. 
FRATERNITY ROW 
Beta igma Lambda 
The "Beta Sigma" Fraternity 
held an Old Timers' banquet at 
the Freeland House after the 
Dickinson game on Saturday, Oc-
tober 10. The banquet, attended 
by nineteen alumni, was brief, be-
cause of the Student Council 
Dance held later. 
The alumni pl'esent were: Ran-
dolph Helffrich '29, Alfonso Balch 
'30, John Fertig '31, Scott Covert 
'32, Claude Lodge '33, Oswald Smith 
'33, Wayne Covert '35, Daniel Little 
'35, Mario Farias ex '35, Robert 
Taylor ex '35, George Stoudt '35, 
Russell Fisher '35, Herman Bass-
man '36, Robert Deen '36, Arnold 
Wynne '36, Richard Pierce '36, 
Charles Schaffer '36, and Rubin 
Levin '36. 
Alpha Phi Ep ilon 
The Apes wish to announce the 
admission of Harold Edwards '39, 
and Paul Haas '39, into the Alpha 
Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En" t :\[ a lo Street 
• ORR I T OWN, P A. . 
• Garn ood Knl]>, ~[ gr. - Phon e 3260 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
34 MaIn t. Collegeville, Pa. 
Afr- ondfUoned Fo r Your omtort 
ROMA CAFE 
IH "W e t Jf n lu tree t 
S ORRI 'TO "W " PA. 
JUllle 'munl, )fgr. - P hon e GOOI 
Q uu lll) Food POI) ular P rl celj 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRA K R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BA K 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Mem ber of Federal Depo it 
In urance orporation 
• 
FOR B,G MOMENTS 
_ A Light Smokel 
d· be\\s - ex.citing Wed Ing L' 
' th lots of smol\lng· 
times, WI throat and 
- It's a Liq ht . Smoke! 
Consider your ke 
h foro ~ht ~ 
reoc -f lucky! 
••• reach or a 
OF RICH, 
Copyrl, bt 1936. The American Tobuco CompUl7 
When Thrilling Events Lead 
To Constant Smoking! 
When you're excited.,. nervous", happy and 
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without 
thinking about it. Make your choice ~ light 
smoke. Smoke Luckies - for Luckies are a 
light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They 
are made of the center leaves of the finest 
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are 
the only cigarene in which you'll find the all-
important throat protection of the "Toasting" 
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike 
... the fine-tasting cigarette, .. the cigarette 
that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat. 
* * "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH! * * 
17 Winners in Alaska 
and Honolulu! 
Eleven men and w omen in far off 
Honolulu and six V'lay up north io 
Alaska know th eir popul ar m usic 
so we ll th at tbey b a e b een able to 
Dame tbe to p ranking song in Your 
Lucky trike" wecpstak es" 1-2- 3 
-just like tha t. ong ratulations .. . 
aDd good IU l.. k (0 the m any other 
far'J\\- ay "Sweep sta kes" fan s. 
H ave }..o~ eorered yec) H ave you 
w o n your del iciou s l Ul.. ky trikes? 
Tht: resmusic o n the air. T une in 
" Yo ur Hit Plradc .. -\\/~d n l!!>day 
a nd aturdaycvc niog). Li H'n,j udge 
and co mpJre th e tII ne> -then try 
Y our Lucky tri ke" \Veep ~ wk c s." 
And it you 're no t a lread y smok-
ing LlI c.: kI C~ , bu }" a PJck tod ay a nd 
lry them. Ma) bl! you've bl!C:o mis~­
ing soml! tblog, 
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Kellett's Freshmen Swamp Malvern Prep IBEAR BOOTERS BEATEN 5=1 I McAvoy's Bears, Julian's Mules 
In First Cub Grid Tilt By 31 _ 2 Score I BY F. AND M. IN THIRD TRY To Meet At Allentown SaturdaY I 
.~------------------------~ 
Yearlings Click As McConnell, 
Lai, Taxis, Kurek Score SPORT NOTES 
Fen termacher Scores Lone Goal; Meeting for the twenty-first time 
Team licks on Pa ing in 30 years, the Ursin us Bears will 
growl their way into the stall of 
The Ursinus soccerites suffered Muhlenberg's Mules for the renew- I 
Phone 839 R 4 H. Ralph Graber 
E BAKERY 
ODA o . ' TAIN I •. B " 
FI'ce en ice on order delh ered 
to dormltorle in the 1111;11 t. 
I 
. . . al of the series which now stands 
SHOULD BEAT PERKIOMEN FRI. theIr thIrd setback of the season at eight won, eight lost, and four ~-------------
. . The "New Deal For Ursinus" last Saturday at the hands of, or tied. ~be llnbepenbcnt 
pLS~laymg . an offense that b~- spirit is proving contagious. The rather the feet of, the Franklin I Since 1927, when the series was 
~Ildeled their opponents, the UI- whole team, including the splinter and Marshall booters, by the score renewed, Ursinus has five wins, two 
smus ~resh~en ran ro~ghshod over I boys on the bench, had plenty of of 5 to l. ties, and two losses. Last year the 
Malvelll Plep on Satulday, 31 to 2. the old gipper in there Saturda I . . Grizzlies won by the score of 21-0 
It was the first regular game for y. Though badly beaten m sconng, 01 
the cubs and indications are that I * * • * * the goals do not tell the whole on d Timers' Day. 
Don Kellett has moulded a smooth ~aturday'S game was t.he first in story. In every game so far, the This year Muhlenberg presents 
working combination. The cubs th,lee season~ that Med~lck, F . and Bear kickers have never been out- q~ite a different picture, and will 
displayed an excellent brand Of~. s coal-reglOn flash , dId not start. classed on the open field . And the glve the Bears no end of trouble. 
blocking and tackling throughout l~ appearance in th~ second quar- F. and M. game was no exception. "Doggie" Julian has taken over 
the game. They limited Lheir at- J tel had a pSYCholo.glcal effect as I Easily holding their own in keep- the coaching reins, and is rea lly 
tack to groundwork, no passes be- w~s expected, but It ~orked the ing control of the ball, the Grizz- endeavoring to make the Lehigh 
ing even attempted. I wrong way- for the DIplomats. Jies were on the leather as much as Valley team produce. 
The Bears lost little time getting * * • * * the Diplomats. But where they On this year's squad are the fol-
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 





Phone - Pott town 816 started. In the fourth play of Lh I No, those weren't brand new jer- fell short was in front of the cage: lowing veterans: center, Bloom 
game, "Bucky" Lai crossed th~ seys the bovs flashed. It just hap- their goal shooting is poor. and Reppert; at guard, Young and I 
goal line after a thirLy yard run. pen~d th.at the b.1ack .sleeves Doc Baker's proteges managed to P.oast: tac~le, Gutekunst and Hun- .--------------"""! 
The try for extra point was no tangled With the ~hIte bodies and I keep the ball in F. and M. territory Sicker: Lamg and Farrell in the l KENNETH B. NACE good . After the kickoff, the Cubs left the latter feelmg blue. most of the first chukker, except backfield; plus a fine group of 
again marched down the field and * • * * * for one brief moment when a sophomores and experienced up-
scored another six-pointer as "AI- Maybe we are outscored by 59 lucky Lancaster boot sent the ball perclassmen. 
bie" McConnell lugged the leather pOints for the past two years, but skidding through the uprights . Although Julian has only twenty-
across. To finish the quarter's "Who's sorry now?" Early in the second period, F. two m~n on his squad, they are 
scoring, McConnell again broke * * * * * and M. scored another goal, but a~gTe~slVe and fast . Forward pas-
loose and sprinted 80 yards for the Fats played awful rough with "Pat" Fenstermacher cut loose and smg IS one of the Mules' strong 
DE OTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern in ide Lubrication De]lt. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
third touchdown. that other little boy from the banged through a spectacular shot points. 1 
In the second quarter, the prep- swamps of Jersey. It's been going to rack up the lone Ursinus tally. So far this year they have suc-I :------.----------
men registered their two points on for two years, and Ray, at least, The home boys scored another on ceeded in conquering Ernie Nevers' 
when the slippery ball eluded the hasn't said "Uncle." a penalty shot later on to end the Lafayette team in the season's 
Bear backfield and was recovered * • • * * half, 3 to 1. opener, 19-6, and then lost to the 
in the end zone for a safety. The If "Killer" Edwards, responsible The second half was more or less Nittany Lions of Penn State, 45-0 . 
Grizzlies again tallied w hen for eight F. and M. casualties con- a ding-dong affair, with F. and M. u---
"Bucky" Lai dashed seventy yards tinues his mayhem, the chances scoring on lucky breaks. Through- SOPHS EKE OUT VICTORY IN 
and Kurek plunged over for the are that "Tiny" Knoll will be hard out these last two chukkers, the 
extra point. pressed for his heavyweight grap- only damage done by the Grizzlies OPENING INTERCLASS HOCKEY 
In the third period. both teams pIing post. was the uncivilized treatment of 
went scoreless. The Bears tallied * * * * • the Diplomats by "Killer" Edwards: 
in the fourth when Altp blocked a Russo: "Metzgar wasn't so big several of them went limping off 
punt and "Taxie" Taxis carried either." the field . 
the pigskin over from the twelve- • * * * * Probably the most stellar playing 
yard stripe. Ask one of the soccer boys who on Baker's squad was the work of 
Interclass hockey was started last 
Tuesday when the Sophomores won 
from the Freshmen 1-0. Louise 
Rothermel, captain, made the goal 
for the Sophs in the last half of 
the game, defeating the Freshies' 
hopes of demonstrating their su-
periority over the second-year 
players. 
This Friday the yearlin~s tackle I voyaged to F. and M. in a bus on Fenstermacher, Griffiths, Ehret, 
the Perkiomen Prep gridmen on Saturday to tell you the story that and LeCron, who were always on 
the home field. As the Perks took went the rounds about Maples Hall their toes, and kept the ball con-
a 28-0 trimming from the A Ibright late Saturday night after the Old sistently near the goal. And to 
frosh on Saturday. they will prob- Timers' Dance - about how the goalie Sampson goes the credit of This week's schedule for inter-
ably be on the "up-swing" and lights were all out. averting a still hig'her score, by class hockey has been changed and 
cannot be taken lig·htly. • • * * * several good saves in the opposition is as follows: 
The following lil1f>-up of the Mal- Like the Ursinus gridders the cage. Mon .-Juniors vs. Frosh 
vern-Ursinus game is slightlv one- Ursinus band was much' out- Next Friday afternoon Ursinus TueS.-Seniors vs. Frosh 
sided due to managerial laxity: weighed by F. and M.- but like the meets the West Chester soccer team Wed.- Juniors vs. Sophs 
Left end, Schirmer: left tackle fooLball team, we were proud of at home. Because of the fact that , t th T h ThurS.- Seniors vs. Juniors 
Ravikio: left guard, Harris; center hem. e eac ers swamped F. and M. 
Albe: right guard, Hearey: ri~ht * * • * • to the tune of 5-0. the Bears Mon.-Seniors vs. Sophs 
tackle, Bardsley : right end. Wal- But why did the horn toters and chances look rather slim. 
raven: quarterback. McConnell; tooters have to play in front of the Ursin us pOS. F. and M. Patronize Our Advertisers. 
left halfback, Lai: right halfback, F . and M. stands more than in S St . t f lIb k K k f t ampson ............ G ......... Sneidgrass 
em me z; u ac, ure . ron of ours almost? The stuff Edwards ............ R. F . .............. Horst 
Good Printing 
omeone has said, "Energy 
will do anything that can be 
done in thi wot'ld; and no 
Circumstances, no opportun-
ities will make a man with-
out it. 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Ursinus ........ 18 7 0 6-31 musta been there. Guest ................ R. H ................. Long 
Malvern .......... 0 2 0 0- 2 * • * ,.. • Fenstermacher C. H ....... Kauffman 
Ride Free on Schuylkill VaJley Bu Movie Tickets to 
Subs.: Ends: Clark, Shafer, J So far the gridders, frosh and Shelly .............. L. H ............... Stacks 
Johnston; tackles: Walichuck, Yod - varsity, have done themselves Griffiths .. .. ...... L. F ................... Boos 
er; guards: Williams, Manning proud. And whether you know it Lecron ............ R. W ............... Piazza 
center: Whitman; backfield: Daw- or not, so have the soccermen-be- Ehret ................ R. I. .............. Parker 
son, Sando, Taxis, Kunz. cause as far as the Diplomats were Sprague .......... C. F ... ........ Wentzel 
---1 concerned on Saturday, it was a Gemmell .......... L. I ........... Mumma 
BRODBECK DERR 
Phyrric victory, what with the Chestnut .......... L. W .......... Hocking 
, ' UNDEFEATED, "Killer" in there. Ursin us ............ 0 1 0 0- 1 
LEAD INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL * • * * • F. and M ......... 1 2 1 1- 5 
How 'bout this- Andy Jakomas 
During the past two weeks intra- the inimitable Greek was in the 
mural football held the spotlight stands at Lancaster-and he ex-
and six games have already bee~ pects to return to Ursin us. 
played. The spirit this year is at , _____________ _ 
a high pitch, and the standings 
thus far give evidence of keen com-
petition in the league. 
In the first game of the season, 
Brodbeck beat Curtis 12-0. Free-
land, pressed by Day, managed to 
eke out a 7-0 victory, but lost to 
Brodbeck, who was on the rebound 
from their first defeat, 19-0. Stine, 
rather unexpectedly, upset the dope 
on Curtis emerging with a 12-6 
triumph. In the other two games 
CONFERENCE STANDING 
Won Tied 
Ursinus 1 1 
Muhlenberg .... 1 0 
F. and M ......... 0 1 
Drexel .............. 0 0 
Dickinson ........ 0 0 
















MANY STUDENTS, MUCH SPIRIT 
AT BEAR-ROSES PEP RALLY 
The campus Booster Committee 
staged the second pep rally of the 
season last Thursday in prepara-
tion for the F. and M. fray, with 
virtually the whole school encour-
aging the team in one of the most 
spirited demonstrations this col-
lege has seen in many moons. 
GRAND 
NORRISTOWN 
Today and Tuesday 
Randolph Scott 
in 
"LAST OF THE MOHICANS" 
Wednesday 
Claire Trevor and Arline Judge 
in 
"STARS FOR A NIGHT" 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Frederic March and Warner Baxter 
in 
"THE ROAD TO GLORY" 
NOR.R.IS 
NORRISTOWN 




Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 
Dick Powell and Joan Blondell 
in the Musical Comedy 
"STAGE STRUCK" 
Wed. & Thurs. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
James Dunn in 
Two Fisted Gentlemen 
Gloria Stuart in 
"36 Hours to Kill" 
GARRICK Fri. & Sat. AMATEUR SHOW 
Alice Faye Today & Tues. 
Pat Powers in 
"The China Clipper" 
in 
musical comedy 
"Sing Baby Sing" 
Derr won over Day 6-0, while Free- Fall Net Tourney Moves Toward 
land once again came to the fore Q 
by defeating the Stinemen 14-0. uarter=Finals; Progress Slow 
Although it is too early to make 
any forecast on the ultimate win-
ner, the present standing shows 
Brodbeck and Den tied for first 
place with Freeland in second. 
Stine has sole possession at third 
while Day and Curtis occupy the 
Going into the last week of play 
in the Intramural Tennis Tourna-
ment many games remain to be 
Line Coach Pete Stevens, Captain 
Ray Costello, Frank Tworzydlo, 
and Clayton Worster spoke the 
feelings of the football men after 
which the Campus Song clos~d the 
meeting. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
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SMOKE A PIPE ? I 
cellar position. 
The standings: 
Won Lost P. C. 
Brodbeck .................... 2 0 1.000 
Derr .............. .......... .... .. 1 0 1.000 
Freeland ...... ................ 2 1 .666 
Stine ...... ........ ........ ...... 1 1 .500 
Curtis ...... .................... 0 2 .000 
Day .............................. 0 2 .000 
OUR OPPONENTS 
Muhlenberg 19, Gettysburg 7 
Albright 6, Moravian 0 
Drexel 9, Lebanon Valley 0 
P. M. C. 8, West Chester 0 
Bucknell a Georgetown 19 
Colgate 6, Tulane 28 
Dickinson 0, Lafayette 7 
SMITH'S 
CLOTHES SHOP 
Men's, Young Men's and 
Boy's Wear 
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville 
played. This tournament began 
two weeks ago but due to the fact 
that many of the participants are 
engaged in other fall sports, it has 
progressed rather slowly. Thus far 
two matches must be played be-
fore the start of the quarter-finals, 
these two being between Worster 
~~~ ::s'q:::te::::::: ::: ::::r~----S--P--E--C-I-A--L-- S-----....! =_=~~_====-= 
will meet Flamish, Quay and Lan-
dis will tangle, as will Mackenson 
and Lummis. The winners in the 2Sc TOOTH PASTE ~ 
~~~r~~:~:~s.matches wUl complete 2 for 29c ====_~====;====_-The four winners in the quarters 2Sc MILK MAGNESIA - 15c 
will·be matched against one anoth- SOc OXYLIN CREAM FOR 
er in the semi-finals, from which 
the two champions will be deter- ATHLETE'S FOOT - 29c ~ 
mined for the play-off tilt. § 
m~~ttha~~\;~n~~~n~~_~~e ~~lrn~~ College Drug, Inc. I==§ 





REAL BARGAINS I 
COME IN AND SEE 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
KENNETH CLOUSE, Mgr. i 
intramural tennis competition. B. S. LEBEGERN E 
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6 THE URSINUS W EEKLY 
Vogue Magazine Has Career Ursinus quarter slipped thru the 
Contest For Senior Co=eds hole opened up in the Nevonian's 
line and raced 37 yards to mid-
CAPACITY ROWDS EXPECTED " It Is Really The Girl Who Makes The Conquest," Says Co=ed 
TO EE HUMAN HISTORY FILM 
(Contlnueu from page n As Weekly Reporter Continu es Survey on Collegii Amatoria 
( ontinued from p:tge 1) field before he slipped and was 
of six quizzes, which will be graded I tackled by Medwick. 
like college examinations, and a Heige Break Thru 
final thesis on a general fashion Following a blocked Ursinus punt 
subject. Entrance blanks may be King Heiges, 150 pounds of fighting 
gotten from the editor of the end, raced in and spilled Medwick 
Weekly. for a 15 yard loss as he attempted 
An entry blank also appears in to pass. On the exchange of punts 
the October 1st and November 1st Medwick was stopped in his tracks 
issues of Vogue . The latter also on the Ursin us 36 by Tworzydlo. 
contains the first quiz. The contest An aerial placed the Diplomats on 
continues through to May and the the 13, where James made the 
winners will be announced at the tackle,-first and 10 as the quarter 
close of school in June. ended. 
---l' --- To start the last period, Heiges 
BEAR RIDMEN URPRI E BY I and Pancoast spilled Hummer for 
a 12 yard loss. On the next play 
in schools and colleges and to the 
public at large. Wherever the pic-
ture has been presented, the audi-
ences have comprised thousands of 
people from all the educational and 
cultural groups of the community. 
Announcements and information 
have been sent to nearby high 
schools, and it is expected that 
both showings will be to a capacity 
audience. 
Although this picture has been 
shown to city audiences at high 
prices, there will be no charge 
made at this College showing. All 
students are invited to attend. 
---l"---
nOLDI G F. ADM. TO 0-0 Todt broke in and dropped Med-
(Continued from p:tge 1) wick for an additional loss of 13 INJURED T DENT IlUPROVI G 
played 60 minutes of good ball, yards. Toot Wildonger, who was 
Morocco slid off tackle for 16 yards steady in the blocking back posi-
to the Bear 16 where Todt, oower- tion, then knocked down two pass-
house guard, made the tackle. The es to give Ursinus the ball on their 
advance was broken up, however, own 37. 
The condition of Kenneth Sea-
grave '39, who was struck by a 
hit-and-run driver last Saturday 
night in Pottstown, is steadily im-
proving. He is a patient in the 
Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital. 
---c'----
when captain Costello snared an Late in the fourth period Gur-
enemy pass on the 10 and fought zynski recovered an F. and M. fum-
his way up to the 35 before being ble on the Ursinus 15 to end the 
downed. After an exchange of last scoring threat of the day. 
punts, Frank Tworzydlo, old reli- It would be not only difficult but Curtain Club To Pre ent Two 
able at end, slashed in and manag- unfair to name any individuals as Play On High School Trip 
d a partial block of Roed r's punt starring in the game that well re-
giving Ursin us the ball on F. and paid last year's 59-0 trouncing. It 
M's 48. On the next play, however, was just a case of a spirited team 
Medwick grabbed Costello's pass clicking on all eleven. 
(Continueu from Pllge 1) 
At the meeting, also, the names 
of those belonging to the local 
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, the 
national honorary dramatic frat-
emity, were read . They are as fol-
on the 35 and broke out into the 
clear, only to be brought down by 
a shoe-string tackle from the rear 
by "Hop" Porambo. 
PO\ el' Loo e on Fake Kick 
The Nevonians received to start 
the second half and, after being 
r tr ,ped by successi ve tackles on 
the part of Knoll, Meklos, and I 
Worster, kicked out on the Ur-
sinus 13. Then Power faded back 
to kick, but on getting the ball the I 
(t') 1936, LIGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
Patronize Our Adverti er .. 
lows: 
Sylvia Erdman '37, Ida Trout '37, 
f
stUdent Felts .... $2.50 ILillian French '37, Frank Tworzyd-
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00 10 '37. Ward MacNair '37, John 
Browns, Greys, Blues Throne '37, Ann Colsher '38, Alice 
-/I ~'i I Also- Mallory and Plunkett '38, Caroline Rhoads '38, 
~ ) Stetson Hats I Leonard Balsis '38, Eli Broidy '38, 
, FREY & FORKER Charles Halm '38, Arthur Martin 
. 142 \Y. ~Ialn. 'ORHISTO\\'.' '38, Dorothy Peoples '39. 
• • • 
/6 
Two weeks ago the boys told us 
what's amiss with campus social 
life. This week we gave the co-eds 
a chance. 
" I don't think anything is 
wrong," said one young thing. "I'm 
quite happy. My man is a mouse; 
he wanted to go to hear Hal Kemp 
at Sunnybrook tonight, but he re-
treated in fa VOl' of the Old Timers' 
Dance, at my request. All is okey-
doke." 
The ones who are most un-
popular are the timid young things. 
They look on the boys as conquer-
ing males-and that's not the case 
at all; it is really the girl who 
makes the conquest. Don't you 
think so?" 
She smiled at me sweetly, and 
stal ted to finger (absent-mindedly, 
to be sure) the zipper of my 
sweater. 
"What? Oh-yes, of course," I 
mumbled . "But what is your exact 
technique?" (We already knew, 
but we wanted her to put it in 
words for the benefit of bashful 
co-edsJ 
We had hoped for a more serious 
answer; we turned to a senior girl 
for our next query. "This is for 
the Weekly, but your name will 
not be used. What is your opinion 
of the boys on the campus.?" "Th~ main thi~~ is to be inter-
" I have none especially. What ested m the boy, she answered. 
do you mean?" ' "If he's somebodv on the campus, 
Wen, we told her, several fenows tell him you think he's wonderful. 
had complained to us, during our He will consider you very brilliant 
research, that many otherwise at- ~rter that.. And tal~ to him-be 
tractive girls seemed to steer clear mterested m the thmgs he does. 
of dates with would-be admirers. Do you see?" She smiled up at us 
"Why is this?" we asked the senior coyly. 
girl. "Are the women afraid that We saw, all right: we thanked 
the men will- well'go native', that her, wioed our forehead, and left 
is, try to kiss on the first night?" hurriedly, while we were still in a 
"I don't think so," she answered, reporter-like frame of mind. 
"I've had dates, and no boy has Three girls told us at lunch that 
ever made love to me yet." the dining room is an excellent 
How we wished we could give plac~ to foster acquaintances, but 
that item to W. T. to be put in that it is often neglected by mascu-
"Gaff"-for the senior in question line diners. "The three freshmen 
is a darn attractive girl. We boys we ate with before you came 
thanked her, and interviewed a along did nothing but shovel in 
very popular sophomore miss who meat and ootatoes the entire week 
was leaving the library. we ate with them. Didn't speak a 
Much dated herself, she must word." 
know something. We urged her We suggested that perhaps the 
not to be modest. boys had been hungry. And with 
She said, "Frankly, I think it's that, your Social Reporter bent 
the fault of the girls themselves. over his own soup. 
. .. thats the 
whaleman's signal 
for a smoke 
And on land and sea, 
from coast to coast ... with 
millions of smokers, men 
and women ... when they 
take time out to enJoy a 
cigarette it's 
HSmoke-O 
pass the Chesterfields" 
Chesterfields are milder ... 
and what's more they've 
got a hearty good taste that 
leaves a man satisfied. 
everywh.ere 
